
Clidive Dive Programme 2024

From To Location Description Level Places
Cost Estimate 

(Deposit)
Deposit Code Dive Manager

17-Mar 22-Mar Lanzarote Warm water training and fun diving in sunny Lanzarote
A season opener diving in water that is warmer than we will 
get until September! Go for fun or training. For training 
options and costs please refer to the training programme.

All Not fixed £650 (£150) 24LANZAROTE Training

29-Mar 01-Apr Plymouth The Easter Bank Holiday 4-dayer
Get plenty of early season diving on Plymouth's classic sites 
from the JEL and Scylla to Eddystone Lighthouse and Hand 
Deeps.

OD 16 £320 (£140) 24EASTERBH Matt Brown

06-Apr 07-Apr Stoney Cove ADP/Twinset training
Learn to extend your diving using independent gas sources 
(either twinset or sidemount configuration) and/or learn to 
accelerate decompression with rich nitrox mixes.

SD 8 £280 (£120) 24STONEYAPR Nick Barter

13-Apr 15-Apr Cyprus Dive the amazing Zenobia in beautiful Cyprus!
Practise your newly found twinset and ADP skills on one of 
the World's best wreck dives, or just enjoy diving it in 
standard recreational configurations. Its great whichever 
way you do it!

SD 12 £550 (£250) 24CYPRUS Nick Silk

20-Apr 21-Apr Plymouth A weekend of Plymouth classics
A weekend aiming for all the best sites in Plymouth with 
classic wrecks and reefs.

AOD 10 £160 (£70) 24PLYMAPR TBC

27-Apr 27-Apr Wraysbury Kit testing and refresher day
Get the cobwebs out of the system and get your kit wet with 
a day at Wraysbury to get ready for all the upcoming bank 
holiday diving. Note, this is NOT a training trip.

OD Not fixed TBC

04-May 06-May Portland Early May Bank Holiday in Portland
A long weekend exploring the wrecks and reefs of Portland. 
Metal and scenic diving with sunsets over Chesil Beach.

OD 16 £310 (£170) 24EARLYMAY Steve Walsh

17-May 19-May Stoney Cove Open water training
Get your open water dives completed and earn your Ocean 
Diver or Sports Diver qualification with an extra day to do 
some experience dives with Clidive instructors.

All 10 £340 (£150) 24STONEYMAY Training

25-May 27-May Plymouth Late May Bank Holiday in Plymouth
Another chance to dive Plymouth's classic sites from the JEL 
and Scylla to Eddystone Lighthouse and Hand Deeps. Will we 
make it to Hatt Rock? Come and find out!

OD 10 £240 (£110) 24LATEMAY Michael Holliday

02-Jun 07-Jun Shetland Isles Hardboat trip to the stunning Shetland Isles
Visit North Atlantic waters teeming with life around the 
remote and beautiful Shetland Isles on the superb MV 
Valhalla.

SD+ 12 £1,000 (£400) 24SHETLAND Nick Barter

09-Jun 14-Jun St Kilda A bucket-list trip to St Kilda on MV Clasina
The weather Gods need to be on your side but if Bob Halton 
can get you to St Kilda then he will. And if not then you will 
dive the vwery best of remote North East Scotland.

SD+ 12 £1,300 (£300) 24STKILDA Rebecca Oliver

22-Jun 23-Jun Guildenburgh Advanced  training
Open water training for Dive Leader and Advanced Diver 
including lifts and  rescuse management scenarios. See the 
training pages for more details.

SD+ Not fixed £280 (£120) 24GILDYJUN Gillian Bell

29-Jun 30-Jun Plymouth Easy Plymouth diving
Explore easy scenic and wreck sites in Plymouth. Perfect for 
our newly qualified divers.

OD 10 £160 (£70) 24PLYMEASY Steve Walsh

06-Jul 07-Jul Stoney Cove Open water training
Get your open water dives completed and earn your Ocean 
Diver or Sports Diver qualification. See the training pages for 
more details.

All Not fixed £280 (£120) 24STONEYJUL Training

13-Jul 15-Jul Portland Project Salsette long weekend
Deeper diving targeting the P&O Liner Salsette + others. 
This trip will require diving with independent gas 
redundancy. It is the best neaps weekend of the summer for 
our targets.

DEEP 8 £310 (£170) 24DEEP Nick Barter

20-Jul 21-Jul Portland Portland easy diving
Easy diving for everyone in Portland where we hope to 
welcome some of our newest divers

OD 10 £200 (£110) 24PORTEASY Perry Thomas



26-Jul 29-Jul North Wales Exploring the Llŷn Peninsular in North West Wales
A long weekend of exploratory diving in a stunning part of 
the country with a beautiful and rugged coastline ready to 
explore.

SD+ 10 £400 (£215) 24WALES Steve Walsh

04-Aug 09-Aug Mull Classic Western Isles diving
A favourite destination in Scotland with fantastic wrecks and 
adventurous scenic diving in a fabulous part of the world. 
This trip will also include some advanced training options!

SD+ 10 £500 (£230) 24MULL Cassi Harrison

16-Aug 18-Aug Plymouth Blue sharks and reefs
A day of snorkelling with blue sharks and then a weekend of 
diving the best reefs Plymouth has to offer. This promises to 
be a memorable weekend.

AOD 8 £350 (£260) 24BLUESHARK Cassi Harrison

24-Aug 26-Aug St Abbs A Bank Holiday in the fantastic St Abbs Marine Reserve
The St Abbs Marine Reserve offers superb diving with 
abundant life due to the fishing restrictions and all sorts of 
impressive underwater scenery.

OD 10 £320 (£140) 24STABBS Phil Page

31-Aug 04-Sep Cornwall Family friendly trip to Cornwall
Mark  is going to run a family friendly trip to Cornwall with 
fantastic diving around the Lizard Peninsular as well as family 
activitities  organised for the non-divers.

AOD 10 TBC 24CORNWALL Mark O'Loughlin

08-Sep 13-Sep Isles of Scilly Isles of Scilly Week 1
This expedition has been a long time in the planning for us to 
revisit the unique islands which are the Southern most part 
of our country. Top quality self-sufficient expedition diving.

SD+ 10 £570 (£300) 24SCILLYWK1 Michael Holliday

15-Sep 20-Sep Isles of Scilly Isles of Scilly Week 1
This expedition has been a long time in the planning for us to 
revisit the unique islands which are the Southern most part 
of our country. Top quality self-sufficient expedition diving.

SD+ 10 £570 (£300) 24SCILLYWK2 Rebecca Oliver

27-Sep 29-Sep Stoney Cove Open water training
Get your open water dives completed and earn your Ocean 
Diver or Sports Diver qualification with an extra day to do 
some experience dives with Clidive instructors.

All Not fixed £340 (£150) 24STONEYSEP Training

05-Oct 07-Oct Genova Wreck diving in Italy
Explore Mediterranean wrecks with Gio on this long 
weekend in Genoa … or Genova if you are a local.

DEEP 8 £450 (£150) 24GENOVA Gio Corriga

12-Oct 13-Oct Farne Islands Diving with seals in the Farnes
A weekend hardboat diving out of Seahouses. This is the time 
of year when the young seals are at their most playful and 
we have chosen a weekend with great HW tide times.

OD 12 £225 (£100) 24FARNES Fiona Widnall

19-Oct 21-Oct Spain Spanish wreck and Marine Park diving
Diving some deeper wrecks and scenic pinnacles in the Islas 
Hormigas Marine Park with a chance to visit the Naval 
Museum while off-gassing on the last day.

DEEP 8 £450 (£150) 24SPAIN Gillian Bell

26-Oct 28-Oct Lake District Which lakes or rivers will we explore this time?
There's always something new on this trip as we continue 
our exploration of the Lake Distict enjoying the scenery top 
side as much as the diving down below.

SD 6 £200 (£150) 24LAKES Pranav 
Murugappan

17-Nov 22-Nov Egypt Diving the North and Brothers in Egypt's Red Sea
24 lucky Clidivers will enjoy a week of amazing diving in the 
Red Sea on a liveaboard chartered just for us. This will be a 
great way to end our 2024 diving year! Total cost circa 
£1,300.

AOD 24 £850 (£150) 24EGYPT Nick Barter

To book on a trip contact the dive manager using the email address listed here. Do not send a deposit until asked to by a dive manager. A deposit will be required to secure your place.
Please read the Clidive Booking Policy for further information on booking a place on a Clidive trip, trip costs, and our cancellation policy: Clidive Booking Policy

From/To: This is inclusive days of diving only, unless stated. You should allow for travel time either side of the diving. Cassi Harrison cassiharrison@hotmail.com Skills Development

Location: The area in which we are diving. Chris Wilson chris@clidive.org Treasurer
Details: Type of diving and other relevant information. Debbie Pippard debbiepippard@gmail.com Training
Level: The qualification level required to book on this trip. Speak to the DM if you are unsure. Elaine Hendry elaine@clidive.org Chair
Places: The maximum number of divers on the trip. Fiona Widnall dive_girl@hotmail.co.uk Membership
Cost Estimate: For diving and accommodation only, unless stated. Travel, food, kit hire, gas fills etc. paid individually. Gillian Bell gillian@clidive.org Diving Officer
Final costs are calculated at the end of each trip by the Money Marshal. Giovanni Corriga giovanni@corriga.net

Deposit: Must be paid to confirm your place. It is for unrecoverable costs in the event of cancellation. Mark O'Loughlin the.mark.oloughlin@gmail.com

Matt Brown matthewgbrown91@gmail.com

Michael Holliday michael.n.holliday@gmail.com

Dive Levels Nick Barter nickb@clidive.org

Equivalent qualifications from other diving agencies are accepted. Nick Harrison nick.harrison@surveying-services.net Van
Nick Silk nicks@clidive.org Equipment

All: Any diver including trainees. Perry Thomas perryithomas@gmail.com

OD: Any qualified diver. Phil Page phil.page1976@gmail.com

AOD: Divers qualified to at least Advanced Ocean Diver or equivalent. Depths upto 30m. Pranav Murugappanregalised@gmail.com

SD: Divers qualified to at least Sports Diver or equivalent. Depths upto 40m. Rebecca Oliver becx01@hotmail.co.uk

SD+: Experienced, dive-fit Sports Divers. Potentially challenging conditions and/or deco. Depths upto 40m. No new drysuits. Steve Walsh clidivesteve@gmail.com Bosun
DEEP: Dives requiring deco and gas redundancy. Depths can be greater than 40m. No new drysuits. Training training@clidive.org


